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Library
tate Teacher* College
Farmville, Virginia.
ATTEND
BARTER PLAY

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXVI

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1947

Barter Theater Gives
Shakespearean Play

No. 18

Dr. Allen domes
As Guest Speaker

Sophs Change
.Toduction Date

Set for March 1
Panhcllenic dance will be held in
the gymnasium Saturday nigh".
March 1, from 8 until 12. This is
the quarterly open meeting of the
Panhellenic Association.
The Southern Serenaders, an 8
piece orchestra with a male vocalist from Petersburg, will furnish
the music for the occasion. This
will be the first appearance of this
orchestra at S. T. C.
Margaret Lohr. representing Pi
Kappa Sigma on the Panhellenic
council, is program chairman for
the Association and general chairman of the dance. Barbara Montgomery. Sigma Sigma Sigma, is in
charge of music: Betty Bibb. Alpha
Sigma Tau. and Gwen Cress, Mu
Omega, will head the decorations
committee: Mary Prances Vaughan. Theta Sigma Upsilon. will handle tickets: Charlotte Grizzard. Phi
Zeta Sigma, and Lee Staples.
Gamma Theta. are co-chairmen of
the floor committee; and Katie
Lawrence. Alpha Sigma Alpha, is
in charge of invitations.
The receiving line, chaperones.
and no-break numbers will be announced at a later date according
to Kitty Parham. president of the
Panhellenic Association.
Panhellenic Dance is an annual
closed dance for sorority members
and invited guests.

PRODUCTION

"Will Christianity Work?"
Named Emphasis Week Theme

Actors Present Play*
Here Tomorrow
pan|lc||enjc |)an(.e
Thursday niRlu Shakespeare's
"Much Ado About Nothing" will be
given in the S. T C. auditorium at
8 o'clock, the first in a presentation of three dramas being given
here by the Barter Theater.
Written in 1699. "Much Ado
About Nothing" is a skillful blending of comedy and tragedy. The
.•cone is Messina, scene of campaigns by the Allied forces two
years ago during the invasion of
Italy, and familiar to many war
veterans in Bob Porterfield's company. With a cast of 27, and 70
costumes, "Much Ado About Nothing" is the elaborate production of
the Barter Theater repertory schedule. It uses every actor of the
three regular companies under
the direction of Owen Phillips.
The Barter Theater originated
during the depression years in Abingdon, Virginia. The Theater
toured Virginia until the end of
1946, and then journeyed out of
the state to 12 other southern
states. The troupe is returning to
Virginia now and will resume its
course in the home state until the
middle of May. Then Bob Porterfield, founder and director of the
group, plans a two-week run in
New York, where he will reorganize
for the return to Abingdon June
1. The present company of 35
actors, directors, and technicians
wasj:arefully selected from among
100 who tried out in Abingdon
this past summer.

SEE JUNIOR

Discussions Feature
Religious Program

The date of sophomore production has been changed to March
5. according to Jean Cake, general
Dr. J. P. Allen, pastor of the
chairman. It was originally scheFirst Baptist Church in Bristol
duled to be held February 27.
and graduate of Louisiana College.
Practice for the sophomore pro.•ii<i the Southern Baptist Semiduction is being held every night
nary, is guest speaker for Religious
in the main rec. Other committee
Kmpha.M.s week
chalmen are Helen Jackson, who
BKBK" QEYER
Dr. Allen has worked a great
is assistant general chairman:
deal with young people and college
Barbara Boyle, staging chairman:
students; and his Plroaide Chat,
Dorothy Ramage. head of the
conducted February 18, at 7 o'clock
lighting committee; Martha Hatand the three chapel programs
cher, who has charge of costumes.
coming on February 18, 19. and 20
Phyllis Alley, music chairman;
should prove of great value to the
Ann East, who heads the ticket
students.
committee; and Anne Verser. who
Wednesday night Dr. Allen will
is responsible for food.
discuss all questions placed in the
Sophomore production will be
DR. J. P. ALLEN
question box at 9 o'clock in the
given ii: the rec at 8 p. m.
Senior Rec.
According to an announcement
According to Bebe Geyer, the made by Elizie Bragg, chairman of
The theme for Religious Emphatheme for Junior Production Is "A the freshman production, practice
sis week is. "Will Christianity
Child's Wonderland". The event for the production started Monday.
Work? ".and under the direction of
will be held in the STC auditorium February 17 and will continue'
Laura Jean Comerford, the prayers
Tuesday night, February 25 at 8 p. every week night until March 12.
committee composed u series of
m. Admission will be 25 cents.
devotional messages which were
the date of the presentation of the
Founders
Day
will
be
observed
Serving on the general commit- production.
distributed dally to the rooms.
on S. T. C. campus the week end of
tee are George Ann Lewis, VirMonday night a reception for
Freshman production is to be March 7. 8. Tills will be the reginia Bailey. Virginia Tindall, and given at 8 p. m. in the large audiDr. Allen was held in the student
union
of
the
classes
of
1887,
1897,
Margaret Jones.
lounge. Members of the administorium. Committee chairmen are: 1907, 1917, 1922. 1927, and 1937.
tration, faculty, and heads of orPeggy Moore heads the dance Jo Ann Brittingham. scenery;
Special emphasis will be given ganizations were Invited to attend.
committee while Virginia Bailey I Koiner Baker, food; Annette Jones,
will manage the properties group. | properties: Juan Williamson, cos- the Jarman Organ Fund this year Dr. Allen spoke In chapel yesterSue Davis will supervise costumes, tuming; Betty House, make-up; This fund was inaugurated last day morning and again this morn.ind Betty Scroggins will be ln| Edith Brooks, finance: Mary Mill- year in order to raise funds for a ing.
Officers of the YWCA are presicharge of make-up. Mary Ann er and Ray Phillips, dance; Janice pipe organ as a tribute to Dr. JoMorris will arrange for food. In Slavin, publicity; and Jacky Eagle, seph L. Jarman, president emeri- dent, Martha Russell East; viceAn appropriation of $10,000 from
tus of the college,
president, Patsy Dale; secretary,
charge of music is Virginia Tindall. staging.
the Virginia Conservation ComA full program for the week end Virginia Tindall; treasurer, Nancy
Dorrls Ballance will manage fl-'
mission, plus other donations, has
has been planned beginning with a Chambers; and Freshman Counnances. Janie Hanks will be head
made It possible for Porterfield's
basketball game between Madison sellor, Mary Ann Morris. Members
electrician, and Edith Duffy will be
dream of many years to come true
Mary Virginia Goff, Kenbridge. In charge of staging. Peepsie
College and Farmville, Friday of the cabinet are Barbara Kellam,
—to convert his summer stock
night at 7 o'clock in the gymna- student day chapel chairman;
company into a year-round reper- was elected president of the Phil- Brooks has charge of publicity.
Continued on Page 4
sium. At 8:30 o'clock. "The Tamtory operation, and to pay his osophy Club at a meeting held last
Included in the production will
Thursday night. Mary Lou Feam-, be a number of musical selections
ing of the Shrew" will be presentplayers standard Equity salaries.
.'Ster was elected vice-president.' and the can-can girlies. Food may
ed by the S. T. C. Dramatic Club
Martha Graham the outstanding and the Hampden-Sydney JongServing as secretary will be Louise be purchased during intermission.
modern dancer of today will ap- leurs in the auditorium. This play
Dalton, while Mary Agnes Mlllner
pear In Lynchburg at the R. E. Lee is under the direction of Miss I*ola
will be treasurer of the organizaJunior High Auditorium, Satur- Wheeler.
tion.
day, February 22 under the sponOirls who accepted bids recentlv
Saturday morning at 9:30 o'sorship of the Fine Arts CommitThe monthly meeting of the were initiated into the club last
clock, the Farmville chapter of the
Red Cross scrapbook has been
tee
of
Lynchburg
College.
It
is
the
Spanish Club was held in the week, at which time donkey ears
Alumnae Association will serve received from Teachers College In
first
time
in
three
years
that
Miss
audio-visual room of the library, were pinned on them as a sign of
coffee for the alumnae and faculty Bruno. Czechoslavakla. It was preMiss Sadie Gibson. Inter Varsity
their recent acceptance. The Phil- Christian Fellowship staff member i Graham has been close enough to in the Student Lounge. Mrs. Mar- sented to Jean Edgerton at a conTuesday afternoon. February 17.
Farmvllle
for
dance
enthusiasts
to
A skit was presented by Evelyn osophy Club has been re-organized for Washington, D. C, Maryland see her.
shall Watkins of Farmville is pre- ference at Alexandria.
Goodman. Iraida Ramercz, and on campus just this year.
and Virginia visited the Inter Var-'■ Appalachian Spring, Deaths and sident of the local chapter.
The book contains a number of
The Philosophy Club has been slty Christian Fellowship here!
Betty Davy. The greater part of
written in Czechoslavakla
An alumnae program will be held
Entrands, and Punch and the Judy
organized
and
devoloped
by
the
the meeting was spent in the pracFebruary 17 through February 19.! will make up the program
in the auditorium at 11 o'clock with ihe English translation. It altice of Spanish songs and rounds. students themselves. It was organInter Varsity Christian FellowAppalachian Spring is setting a Saturday featuring reports and so contains pictures. Our Red
The club also made preparations ized in 1936 by Jenney Wilson. ship is an Inter denominational precedent in the Modern dance greetings from alumnae chapter CrOM Chapter ll planning to semi
for the chapel program which they Blanche Doswell. Mabel Barrett. Bible study group. The group on concert field. This is the first «nd reunion classes. At this lime one to Teachers College in Bruno
plan to give in April. Julia Perez Loulle Shose. all of Richmond and campus meets each Tuesday at 7 time since modern dance emerged i costume show will be presented The first installment will be sent
was in charge of the program of Louise Hendricks of Long Island. o'clock in the Student Lounge.
from the ballet that a musical by the Grandaughters Club; the Marco l.
Virginia.
the meeting.
A state conference will be held score of a dance composition could choir, under the direct ion of Mr,
volume i win contain informaThe alms of the club have been nar Richmond at Rosllyn on stand alone and people be content Nod Crawley, will provide .special tion concerning lbs location of the
Officers of the Spanish Club are
Mary Wyatt. president: Hilda modified somewhat in response to March 1 and 2.
to listen to a recording of the music; and acUlies.es v. ill be made school, history of the school and
Abernathy. vice-president; Mar- the growth and expansion of the
music alone. The complete work- by presidents of the reunion elf I statement of objectives, and detha Anderson, secretary; and Ann college, but In general the organling, really a ballet, itself is a beau- and by Dr Dabnoy 8 Lancaster, criptlonsof the hod. Volume n
vontinur.d on Paae 3
Motley, treasurer.
tiful one—a pioneer study of a president of the college. Student will contain mostly material from
man and woman building their are urged by the Founders Day HI elementary school, and will be
Covtiiwti a" f'tue «
sent May 1.
house "with Joy and love and
9
prayer." It is a touching picture of
A series of talks has been plan- human relationships, timeless yet
ned for Annette Vincent-Viry. very real of the basic experiences,
.student-teacher
from
Lyon. people living together, of love, of
France, to be given In the near religious belief, marriage, children,
future.
work and human society In the
"Heigh-ho the merry-o, what Hbout it. Speak up, say your proAnnette will speak in chapel
9
have we here Why me thinks old logue and let us be on wiUTthe in xt Wednesday morning on the pioneer days of early Pennsylvania.
Hey, hold tl) l| PQ I I NOW slilll'' warning and don't go too close
Will is a-maklng of his plays business, 'Pon my soul, there is school and university life of boys Aaron Capland has caught the
oh golly, not so big. You're not because drowned rate never take a
again: be this a comedy or tra- none! What manner of play is and girls In France. She will not freshness and homely beauty of
gedy? I like the comedies far bet-I this? I wish to know what is going only tell of the academic aspects American pioneer life without a posing for a tooth paste ad, you good picture. And never let the
trace of affection in the musical
marks
ter, though Hamlet was passing j to happen in this two hour's traffic of school affairs but will also score. Miss Graham catches 0M know " Til
when an STC'-er aims her camera camera fiend talk you into let*
fair. Ah. the knave who watches, and the stupid scribbler neglected speak on the dally routine, the
.!
her take an unusual picture
the door is not of sufficient wit to to write one. Well, on with it; I sports In which students partlcl spirit of "the old American dances" in one's direct ion Honestly, every like one poor soul did. She wasn't
in
her
charlography.
In
both
cases
day
finds
at
least
one
shutter-bug
perceive my intents, I'll Just slip! be ready.
pate and the extra-curricular ac- there is no attempt to be "folksy" taking pictures ".' nor roommate
line for days afterwards.
into the gallery when his back 111 • Ah ha, by the rood, 'tis Much tivities and amusements.
Never thought the time would
but
a
feat
of
creative
imagination.
or
of
her
one
and
only.
Ado!
Well
do
I
remember
the
first
turned. What ho? There Is none. |
when STC would harbor hu
Deaths and entrances termed a
Than Bra numerous fa
and all sit in long rows: how the time I saw it played, 'twas at the
"legend of the heart's life" confor plctere taking and the man 1
customs have changed since my Globe I do believe. Ah. yes, well
And then tin
cute percerning three sisters who were site selected asms to depend upon
last Sabbatical leave from above. indeed."
son
who
takes
piotures
from an
doom
eager"
as
were
the
Bronte
!
the
result
wanted
For
the
comic
Here he seems to sink into a
Can It be that these are all gentry?
According to an announcement sisters is really a fantasia of the effect, have you ever seen a better usual angle so that when the pel
i hoy certainly look It. Lud, the reverie, rousing now and then to
subconscious, touching upon real- picture than that of a girl embrac- mi. finally return BUSM ll standpretty maids, would that I were shout his approval or his displea- by Margaret Wilson, the Colonity at times, but never bound by ing our confederate soldier? Some- ing on her head One smart pernade
is
sponsoring
an
original
colnot dead these three hundred and sure at the actors who pay no atconventions or ordinary time she may send the snap-shot IOO svwfl managed to get a pic of
tention whatsoever to him. As the lege cartoon contest. The deadline the
forty-seven years!"
thought and existence. Hunter to her current flame with the fol- her friend's arm while artfully
for
entries
Is
March
9.
The
Saturplay
draws
to
a
close
he
becomes
Thus saying, our friend of
ktavUl
t" the imagination.
Johnson's music for this mystical
Shakespeare s time slips into the more and more excited, shouting to day Evening Post will publish the work is a fine achievement of an lowing notation. He seems to be
So-o
it
toll
wonderful Job of
giving
me
the
cold
shoulder."
Well
winning
cartoons
from
colleges
all
audience to see one of the plays so Claudio that he is being tricked;
enormously difficult task The no wonder, he Is a statue, you
making eontln
popular in his day. Let us care- urging Beatrice and Benedict on to over the country, and will pay
mi| ii' MMnoonc will land a
Bftejgl to the cartoonists F.n- wonder of deaths and entrances Is know.
fully observe him to see how he further sallies of wit. Finally the
lOD
with Mac Dougals Bugle
that
in
its
relentless
realism,
it
For
a
close
to
nature
effect,
the
-hould be submitted to a
likes it. Shh. the curtain is going curtain drops, and he makes his
dares to disregard all narrative fish pond seems to rat* high It Is or some other well known publicamember
of
the
Colonnade
staff
by
departure.
The
last
we
see
of
our
up.
Continued on Page *
a beautiful place, but heed this tion.
March 5.
Continued on Pagt 3
"Well my man, don't be so slow

Juniors Will Give
Production Soon

Magical Wonderland
Brings Gay Travels

Committee Plans
Founders DaySlate

Goff Elected Head
Of Philosophy Club

Spanish Club Meeting
Features Music, Skit

Pon My Soul! Elizabethan
Guest Ret urns for "MuchAdo"

Graham Presents
Dance Program
In Lynchburg

Gibson Visits Local
Inter Varsity Group

Red Cross Chapter
Receives Scrapbook
From Czechoslovakia

Vincent-Viry Plans
Talks About France

STJ] Shutter-bugs Aim (Cameras,
Snap Pictures at All Poses, Angles

Cartoon Contest

Page 2
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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1947
just plain singing for the joy of it.
Frankly, we are ashamed that we have
to beg you to come to chapel. You should
feel it a pleasure, but if not that at least
your duty. Can any of you honestly saythat you don't enjoy chapel once you are
there? It is only a question of exerting
enough energy to walk into the auditorium.
That coke at Shannon's or box from home
will still be there after chapel. Last minute
lessons quickly thrown in that time might as
well have been left undone. Listening to an
inspiring talk, laughing or singing will put
you in much better shape for class.
At the first of the year, a large chapel
attendance could hardly be expected. The
system was so new that the students weren't
fully accustomed to going to chapel of their
own accord. It's high time now, though,
that you realized that if we are going to
have chapel at all, it must be well supported. We should be happy that our president
has given us the chance to prove this plan
successful. We must approach the situation
maturely with a sense of responsibility 'to
see that this plan does not fail. We are sure
that you all agree that voluntary chapel attendance can and must be made a part of
S. T. C. Our president believes that we are
adults and can be treated as such by allowing us the freedom of coming to chapel at
will. We must not destroy his faith.

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 19, 1947
In Charge of This Issue:
JEAN CAKE

Variety of Talent Seen
In Class Productions
We have a lot of talent in our school. All
one has to do to be sure of this fact is to
look about them. Every year there are
class productions put on. These productions usually feature talent from the class
itself. Much hard work is put into these
productions and they certainly merit a large
attendance.
The first production to be put on this
year will be presented by the junior class.
The sophomores and freshman will give
their's shortly afterward. Each presentation
is given for the whole student body. Of
course, it's nice to support your own class,
but why not give the other classes a boost,
too? The admission for each production is
a very small sum, and can well be afforded
by the majority of the student body. Where
else can one receive such entertainment for
so small a price?
Perhaps the finished product from the
numerous rehearsals isn't professional, but
we think it comes mighty close to being
just that. We elect a girl to be in charge of
our class presentation, and by so doing, we
pledge her our utmost support and coopi ration. Are we doing our best to make our
program a success? We are the ones who
can make or break it. The time is drawing
near, so get behind your class and back it
up by lending a helping hand.

Chapel Programs Merit
Everyone's Attendance
The subject of chapel attendance has
been brought up time and again in the Rotunda and in Student Hody meetings. Perhaps you turn a disinterested ear when you
are urged to attend chapel. Perhaps,
though. If you would stop and listen one
time to the description of the programs and
the worthwhileness of them, you would find
that they were speaking directly to you. It
is you they are asking to come to chapel,
not JTOUT neighbors who are already interested. Don't pal off your obligations on

someone else.
In olden times, the people held town
meetings tor fun and for business. It was
■ bond among them to assemble together
and enjoy each other's company. Our chapel
is held for the same reason. It is a time of
fellowship when we have the privilege of
enjoying good entertainment whether it be
a speaker, an installation, a class stunt, or

Puddin'
iV Sauce
When it rains around here it really
pours. A week never goes by without a lot
of excitement but ones as full as this one
(and don't forget that the Rotunda week
runs from Wednesday to Wednesday) are
not common. Everything from ball games
at Hampden-Sydney to Mardi Gras dance
have kept us in a whirl, not to mention
those who sought entertainment elsewhere
than on our delightful campus. Naturally
each one of us feels that she is the one
which everything befalls at the same time.
There is a great deal on the calendar this
week so there is no time for musing over
past pleasures right now. In the first place
we are in the midst of Religious Emphasis
Week which should serve as inspiration to us
and help us find an answer to many of our
questions. Then we are having the wonderful opportunity of seeing a Shakesperian play performed by professional actors tomorrow night when the Barter Theater brings Much Ado About Nothing to us. It will prove extremely helpful,
if you are planning to go, to look over the
play ahead of time so you'll not miss one bit
of the humor in it. "Much Ado" is one of the
wittiest of all Shakespeare's comedies; in
fact, he almost lets Beatrice and Benedick
"steal the show," so don't miss the fun by
not knowing what's going on.
One can't help wondering what the coeds of the basketball team thought the night
they couldn't get out of the Gym except
through the dorm and ran into the abashed
freshman with her visage neatly concealed
beneath a mud pack. Gal from Mars, maybe?
As a rule 'tis better to let the Tiger handle the H.-S. situation and let us stick to
the S. T. C. news, but this one is amusing
enough to be shared. Shall we classify it
under the heading of furthering friendly relations?
"Hampden-Sydney'i beloved German
professor, Mr. Plrfns speaking of the way
everyone starts talking when there is a
pause in class discussion said; "My goodness. I pause l'oi- station identification and
the whole darn network tunes in'."
This is a week of surprises, so don't be
too amazed next week to have your puddin
from a new chef. How'd you like to know
how the good neighbor mentioned above
feels about it? Well, wait and see!

Girls Yell, Cheer Encouragingly
As Co-ed Basketeers Perform

111 \l{I» AFTER

S. T. C.'s co-eds meet Pamplln's
five, the balcony cheers encouragingly. Coach Roberts gesticulates
madly toward the basket, the team
nods solemnly, the whistle blows,
and the game is on! There is, however, a slight impediment—everybody looks like everybody else. Tan
and white uniforms would seem
to be the mode, and who are we to
say that they aren't lovely? A little
confusing maybe, but real pretty.
The referee, however, foresees confusion, and S. T. C. sheds shirts in
the interests of identification. We
must mention the one rugged individualist who blossomed out in
what looked from the balcony to be
red rose buds on his shorts. Possibly they were airplanes or some
such, but they DID give the definite impression of red rose buds!
Anyway, a re-vitalized team,
minus shirts, reappeared on the
court, the whistle blew, and once
again, the game was on. With the
.stming strains of "Onward Farmville" ringing in their ears, how
could they loose? A. R. Southal!
started the ball rolling, to coin a
phrase, with the first basket of the
evening, and from there on. it was
anybodys dribble.

It seems that dance week-end
is a wonderful time to acquire interesting leading material for this
column.

Bed-Check

honey of a collision. The results.
however, were not catastrophic,
and Mr. Robert's grin gained momentum with the score. It was at
about this point that Miss Barlow drifted down to give a practiced eye and professional opinion
of the proceedings, and she stayed
to pronounce them satisfactory.
The balcony was by this time
loaded, and very close to going
over the edge at crucial moments
Well, that would be one way of
making a basket. Anyway, as we
said, we represent Uie un-technical
so you'll have to look on the sports
page for the score.

Food, Fun Highlight
Junior Production

Certainly do want to congratulate Oinnie Hollifleld—Jus' love the
way Phineas Muncel Randall—
• Ducky—beamed, too.
Nomeka. you still deserve a prize
for originality, but y" date was so
cute that you really didn't need a
morale booster.
Did you see Oussie Hargan's
white orchid? Her V. M. I. keydet
must really have it!
Martha Morehead found someI one she liked "right much" at the
dance Hell be back—she hopes.

Wham! Bang! No, it couldn't be.
but that is a terriffic drummer and
who's that at the piano? Duchin?
No! Why its Virginia Tindall! All
this we found by sneaking into j
Senior "Rec". Might have been
Barnum and Bailey, T. Dorsey or
Cugat but these sounds were all
by-products of the juniors and
their Wonderland

Dolly Anne and Anne Ford are
being threatened by one brunette
senior who wants to help them
keep Graham a satisfied co-ed.
• She's a Phys. Ed. major, too. so
we're just warning you! •

Lee Staples was Just about the
cutest one'' of the week-end with
three H-S boys waiting for her in
the Rotunda Sunday.
Valentine's Day!! Did you ever
Gay. colorful, melodious, hum- find out who sent you all those
Remembering that a feature is orous and above all delightful. In gardenias, Anne Verser?
a feature and not a news article, reality, a wonderland in which you Jackie Watson departed from
no attempt will be mfcde here to will be taken far. far from S. T. C her long kept diet on this memorgift our readers with the technical and your present problems to Hol- able occasion in honor of Outs'
points or angles of the game. We land. Hawaii, and Mexico, all in candy. Jack'd better hurry home!
interest ourselves solely in the ab- one thrill-packed evening.
Mary Lawless got two boxes of
stract impressions. They're more
You must come at 8:00 on Feb- candy from Cooper — pounds'
fun anyway. And so we settled ruary 25 to gaze, and see with pounds!
down happily to counting broken your own eyes what can happen
•N" Jessie Pickett had roses from
bones—and there was promise of here when the Juniors try! You one and a mos' sentimental telenot a few. Either the floor was un- won't be jus' sitting in the audi- gram from the other.
accountably slick or the boys had torium for long. You'll be transWe were all glad to see Olenn
one vitamin pill too many for ported right out of this world Ann and 'Mush'' this week-end.
lunch. The acrobatics were just when Jeanne Bentley starts to Come back again soon, Glenn Ann!
beautiful. We had cartwheels, sev- sing. It's a magic wonderland and
Have you heard about Orace
eral graceful double-side - ways a wonderful way to spend the eve- Mallory being the "only girl In
backward somersaults and one ning and 25 cents
Lawrenceville when all the Virginia boys were there?" Or have
you seen Jane Fox's picture of
Gordon?
B Spindler. why for have you
become so music conscious? These
What did you like most about Mardi Gran?
"long hairs"!
•
Elinor, you looked most nice SatEvelyn Goodman: All those costumes.
night, and we think Bill is
many different costumes, and the
Miss Jennings: The orchestra urday better
looking than you
dancing, natcherly.
and the decorations—especially even
"sculped'' him!
Mildred Davis: The variety of the posters representing the differCarmen and Martha let Tiger"
costumes carrying out the United ent nations.
"Peck" supply the masquerade
Nations theme.
Kitty Sue Bridgforth: Seeing and
touches
for Mardi Gras. Lazy
Louise Redd: The court and cos- Sparky minus "The Sweater."
tumes.
Kitty Parham: Dancing with Dr. girls??
Speaking of H-S boys, we wonMrs. Laing: The music and man- Lancaster!
der
happened to Galilee
agement.
Hope Worsham: Dancing, of Therewhat
they were
then they
Herbert Maxey: The band was course.
weren't!
wonderful!
Diddy Ford: Dancing too.
Ask Ricky who's PIKA pin she
Charlie Hop: Everything and
Mary Helmer: The music, and . acquired
Saturday night. By the
my date.
everybody!
way.
Doug
was here for the dance.
Patsy Kimbrough: My date with Louise Harrell: Harold, of course.
Nomination for "the" couple—
Dr. Walmsley.
Ruth Eggleston: Elinor Lawless Margaret
Wall and Broun DamCaroline Rieck: The decorations winning second prize!
;eron.
and Elinor Lawless' artistic touchElinor Lawless: Bill being here!
Barbara Oraham and Orren and
Ruth Radogna: Wolfing all the
es.
,Cile Sarver and Joe were in Charother girl's dates!
I mn; ii ii- Moore: Jack!!
lottesville and Harrisonburg this
Jack Lane: Intermission!!! 'Ed
Edna Earle Waters: The punch ij week-end.
Note. One long, low whistle I
at intermission party.
Stephenson went traveling
"Boots Bralley: My date.
Mary Lawless: Oeorge coming tooPeggy
n'
got
a ring.
Martha Frances Morrison: The back.
Wash the Stardust out of your
eyes gals and give us something
to write about next week. See ya'--

Question of the Week

LETTER TO EDITOR

Junior Production

Dear Editor:
Monday marked the beginning of what is known as "Religious Emphasis Week" on our campus. This period is set aside for
the focusing of our thoughts upon
the spiritual phase of our lives.
In our perplexing world of today, we are faced witli the problem
of finding a way to world peace
and brotherhood. Every imaginable
scheme has been suggested, but
thus far, none has proved adequate
for the task. "Will Christianity
Work" for our World?
Not only in the world as a whole
do we find a need for true senses
of value, but also we have this need
here on our campus. "Will Christianity Work" for our college?
In our personal lives we need a
guide for our spiritual, as well as
our social and mental growth.
Daily we make important choices
which affect our entire personalities. These choices are significant
with regard to our present and future lives. "Will Christianity
Work" as a basis for these everyday actions of a personal nature?
Dr. J. P. Allen is on our
campus to guide us in finding the
answer to these and other questions. You are cordially invited to
each of the meetings during Religious Emphasis Week.
Sincerely,
PATSY DALE

H
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Varsity Team Will Meet
Bridgewater Here on Friday

MARY HARRISON'S

On the Ball

This week proves most eventful
in the athletic calendar for winter
sports. The volleyball and basketball tournaments will begin soon:
so go on with your interest and
support your class teams by prac•>
ticing on your spare afternoons if
you are the fortunate type and
have any to be among those present in the gym.
S. T. C.'s varsity basketball team
Class Captains will be elected in
Don't forget that you are a vital
will meet varsity team of Bridge- volley ball and basketball Monday
part of your class team and they
water College, Bridgewater, Virwill always need your strong supginia on the Farmville Court, Fri- and Tuesday, February 24, 25.
port in the games. There will be
Betty Minton, manager of volley I
day night at 7:30.
great thrills in store for you at the
THIS
LIES
THE
TALE
S. T. C. played Bridgewater last ball and Helen Londeree. manager ■
games between the classes: try to
Remember
the
lady
with
snakes
year and won by a score of 32-20 of basketball urge the girls to come, fQr haJr? We„ even jf yQU remem. be on hand either in the cheering
Farmville defeated Roanoke col- out to class practices this week and j
Der Medusa, the hideous Gorgon, section or a participator in the
lege Friday night on the Roanoke next week. Class games will start! well bet you don't know that she's game. Be sure you have eight pracCourt by a score of 32-22.
connected with the Riding Club at tices in your favor, or you will not
This was Farmville's third game the last week in February and con- S. T. C. dike Don Ameche is kin to be eligible to play, and you still
of the season. The first with Pan- tinue through the first week in Alexander Graham Belli. It seems have some time left to make up the
zer College and the second with March.
that back when Jupeter and June practices you have missed. Ten
Lynchburg College. Both of these
These games will compose a were hitting it off fairly well and points will be given to the wingames were won by S. T. C.
round-robin tournament and the the gods were dining on ambrosia ning team for the sought after colAfter the game the players of
and nectar every night, the famous or cup. That should bring you out
Farmville and Roanoke Colleges winning class will gain 10 points flying steed Pegasus materialized as a supporter.
were invited to an informal tea toward the color cup.
from a thin, red trickle of blood.
This is excellent weather for
given by Roanoke College.
Someone finally put the pressure skating down the main street or
on Medusa, and we do mean pres- shall we say sidewalk, but be care8. T. C. Lineup:
sure. As her head rolled off lg- ful not to clip a dog on the block.
Ritter
F
Sylvander
nominiously into a ditch, her blood There is absolutely nothing that
Parrish, N
F
Bodnar
mingled
with the earth and pro- can give you more vitality and fun,
Continued from Page I
Parrlsh, B
F
Friend
Bentley
O
Oarretson strange Elizabethan guest he is duced Pegusus. Yessir. he sprang not to mention the exercise you
right up wild as a March hare, not i will receive from your hour on
Lohr. Capt
Q
Tilte
Young
O
Gardner sauntering nonchalantly out the even Mercury could keep apace wheels. A person can always tell
him. This one day that won- when spring has come to Farmville
Substitutes for S. T. C. were window, over the roof of Student with
drous
Building
and
is
leisurely
climbing
horse met a woman, and you by the sound of laughing voices,
Londeree, Beard, and Beane.
Substitutes for Roanoke were a moonbeam till he finally disap- can Just guess what happened. She and the rattle, rattle of skate
pears from sight behind a small tamed him right away. Yes, wheels on the pavement. Won't you
College. Black, and Moser.
Minerva placed a golden bridle on find a pair of skates and tour the
cloud.
Scorer—Tripper and Griffith.
him. and mighty Pegasus became neighborhood with a friend?
Timekeepers—Colgln and Mostdocile to the ways of man.
Hiking is still a subject to be
ers.
talked
up here on campus, and this
Thereafter
the
actions
of
PegaReferee—Edith J. Woodson.
sus became legendary to the gods. goes without saying, that there is
Umpire—Phyllis Kane.
He bore his master Bellerophon to no better way to spend time under
Continued from Page 1
his successful battle with Chimazation
serves
two
purposes.
It'era.
a fiery dragon. When Mount
A local man who hates the
things, thinks that Juke boxes gives some recognition to that lim-1 Helicon was so enchanted by the
should be made to serve the needs ited number of students who dem-, songs of the Muses that it Just
of all the patrons of the places In- onstrate unusual capacity, inter- took off, a stamp from the hoof of
"Only Skilled Hands Touch
fested with them. For those who est. and effort in the critical study I Pegasus, brought it back to earth
Your Radio"
do not care to listen to them there of the conceptions, beliefs, and again! To top it all off, where his
values
that
control
the
lives
of
hoof
struck
the
earth,
there
gushshould be a "silent'' slot Into which
| ed forth the fountain Hippocrene.
people today.
one might drop a quarter.
sacred to the Muses. Quite an animal!
Expert Repairs
As usual, though, they don't stay
tame long. One day Bellerophon 108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmville, Va.
got a little too eager and tried to
Phone 42S
fly to the sky. Pegasus Just tossed
Continued on Page 4

Girls Beat Roanoke Class Teams Choose
For Third Victory Captains Next Week

Left

Lead

the clear blue skies. How many of
us literally neglect this healthful
activity here at school, and accomplish as little real hiking as possible other than a walk down to
the corner or grunt when we carry
our laundry an extra step. No real
walking is done until we have left
the hurried life on campus, except
from one class to another. There is
no excuse for going out in rainy
weather just for the sake of a long
walk, that will only give you a
free ticket to the Infirmary with a
rough cold, and make you miss
endless number of classes. Be
healthy and walk away your troubles, but pick a clear day to do
your walking.

Watch for announcements in the
dining room concerning the time
and date of the class games that
will be played here soon. Until
next week get on the ball and turn
out for the sports, and be a good
sport.
Kappa Delta PI met in the Honors Room last Thursday night. Dr.
Dabney S. Lancaster was the guest
speaker.

Wells-Cralle
Taxi

BUTCHER'S

PHONE 78

The Convenient Store for Faculty and Student Body
Good thincs to eat and drink
High Street

Guest Returns

—also—
BUS SERVICE

COME IN AND SEE OUR NEW

II 12 I

5TOCK OF WRIST WATCHES
AND SILVERWARE

»>»

J6 5J

Lynn's Jeweler

Goff Elected

A Wany Wuftet

ENNIS RADIO

ORIGINAL

RECORDS

DIPT

Don't Lose Your Diamond
Let Us Examine Them Free
We Will Advise Yoo If They
Need Remounting

NOW

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN

LEGCETTS

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

HAS IT

o. F. RUSSOW
Manager

Farmville. Va.

AGAIN
THE MUCH TALKED ABOUT

TUBLAR JERSEY
FOR STREET DRESSES
FOR EVENING DRESSES
FOR SPORT DRESSES

MAKE YOURSELF A DRESS
IN JUST A FEW MINUTES

2.95 yd.
100% Worsted Jersey
In 8 Best Colors
Aqua
Orey
Petal Pink
Red

Kelly
Blue Aqua
White
Black

New Spring Coats
Suits and Dresses
Arriving Daily
The Stylei are new and chic this
Sprint.

Visit our Second Floor For
Style and Quality

Top toliortd Hvorily toit into o gently flaring, alt-oround

8treet Dress Requires 1 % yards
Evening Dress Requires 2 yards
Blouse Requires 2-3 yard
Skirt Requires 1 yard

Piece Goods Department
Street Floor

■tooted skirl. Crisply functional, with mobile versatility in fashtem'% favorite, royon gabardine . in soft, glowing po»tel».

No 504

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

^

22 98

BALDWIN'S

•rj—«
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thing that W« will enter Into after
we graduate from college. According to Dr. Allen, this life that we
are now in corresponds to the parenthesis. This being the case, the
student body was urged to make of
it the bi St

TSU Places First
In Grade Averages
Thcta Sigma Upsilon had the
highest scholastic average for (all
quartet of this year. according to
Ruth Oliiavei Panhellenlc
adviser TtH sorority placed first
with an average of 2.03.
Mu Omega placed second in the
quarter average with 198 Third
Phi Zeta Sigma with an average of 1.91. Other sorority aver,.,.(■ I'l Kappa Sigma. 1.88;
Gamma Theta. 172; Alpha Sigma
Alpha. 1.67; Sigma Sigma Sigma,
1 ill and Alpha Sigma Tau. 1.46.
At the annual Panhellenlc tea
held in the fall the scholarship
plaque was presented to Mu
a for having the highest
yearly average for 1945-46. They I
won the plaque with an average of'
1 94
A plaque purchased by the Panhellenlc Association is awarded
each year to sorority making the
highest scholattlc average for the;
preceding year. Upon the announcement of the highest yearly
kge the plaque is presented to
the winning sorority and the Panhellenlc Council has engraved in
the appropriate space the name of
that sorority. When the plaque is
filled the sorority whose name apI>i;i!.. most often has It permanently.
Averages for spring quarter last
year were Mu Omega. 1.95; Theta |
Sigma Upsilon. 1.83; Phi Zeta Sig- j
ma. 1.80: Alpha Sigma Alpha.
1.72; Gamma Thcta. 1.69; Alpha
Sigma Tau. 1.64; Sigma Sigma;
Sigma, 1.62; and PI Kappi Sigma.
1.49.

Dance Program
Continued from Page 1
orientation in time and space and
to distil the "heart's life1 into a
single evening—in a single room—
a single gown—a life time lived between the Oral and last moves of a
game of chess.
Punch and the Judy, an affectionate satire of the "Iquabble and
8cuffle" which fill the lives of men
and women is a gay and ingenious
blending of the commedia dell'arte,
Of mythology and of other elements all fused together by Miss
Grahams inexhaustible imagination. What strikes the eye entertaining, with man, the extrovert,
woman the unsalisfied, yearning
for a dream Symbolized by Pegasus, the lambent Pretty Polly only
too ready to take her place, the
complications of family and the
experiment! with lay figures by the
woman beface settling down to dome! ie tranquility. all attended by
the three fates who arc part of
gossip, part compulsion and part
a record of how the human world

Flowers for all occasions
I'hone No. 296

CHAS. E. BURG

Founders Day

Farmvilie Electric
Appliance Company

Robert Porterfield. who with
his Barter Theatre, will present
a play here tomorrow night. See
story on page 1.

Dr. Allen, Guest
For Emphasis Week,
Speaks In Chapel
Dr. J. P. Allen, guest speaker for
Religious Emphasis Week, had as
the subject of his talk in chapel
yesterday. "House Keys. Pine
Trees, and Parentlv
Dr. Allen usec. the objects In
this unusual title to symbolize conditions of life. He reminded the
students that the thoughts they
have—good or bad—are the materials that go In the building of
their intellectual houses. He said
that one could not cheat on these
building materials because in the
end the person trying to do so will
be exposed. He illustrated this
point by saying that students maybe able to "get by" in college now
but in later life they may need the
information which they will have
forgotten because they failed to
get it honestly or because they
skimmed it. In either case, the
students would be forced to admit
that their Intellectual houses are
shoddy once the key opened the
door to those houses.
Dr. Allen brought out as the
second point of his spech, the fact
that students often ride habits and
attitudes of life as though they
were pine trees. In his youth, he
recalled having AU-ung on trees as
a favorite sport Ooing back to
the familiar site of those trees
years later. Dr. Allen noted that
they were scrawny and stooped
while those that had not ben ridden stood in majesty. "So it is
with life." the minister said We
make bad habits that we think
can be bent back later on. but
that is not so, What we do now,
we will do tomorrow."
He concluded by saying that we
are In life now: life is not someWhrn You Think Of Flowers
Think of Ours

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

GRAY'S
DRUGSTORE

We Are Serving Delicious
Home Made Pies
They Are Delicious

College Shoppe
"Bent Food In Toicn"

Bracelet I', mil
For Ladies
And Gents
New Anklet Bin ilet>

Farmville Mfg. Co.
l'AKMVlIl.K SHOPPINO
CENTER

We Are Now Serving
Southern Dairies Ice Cream
Eight Flavors
Homemade Pies
SHANNON'S RESTAURANT

Your
Drug
Needs
PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
Hamburger Specials
with French Fried Potatoes
and Sliced Tomatoes
Served at all times

SOUTHSIDE'S

LYNN'S JEWELRY
We have » complete line of
Hallmark (irrcling (aids
freell.illin.uk Dajg Book At

Continued from Page 1
committee to attend this program
because of its special interest to
them as future alumnae and because of their obligation as host-'
Continued trow Pace 3
to the alumnae during the
him off and soared skyward by
weekend.
himself. He was well liked up
Luncheon will be served in the than, they've kept him ever since
College Tea Room at 1 o'clock Sat- in the constellation that bears his
urday for the guests and members name. He probably drinks from the
of the faculty. Longwood will be Big Dipper and exercises on the
open from 3 o'clock until 5 Satur- Milky Way. but some day maybe
day afternoon with members of the he'll swoop down to earth and visit
Orandaughters Club as hostesses the Pegasus Club that bears his
Time will also be allowed for the name at S. T. C. Don't be too surreunion classes to meet from 3 to 5 prised!
Saturday afternoon A formal dinAnd even if you don't believe this
ner will be served all guests and tale. Stay on the Bit.
students in the dining hall SaturPegasus
day night at 6 o'clock.
Saturday night at 8 o'clock, the
second performance of "The Taming of the Shrew" will be presented. This will officially close the
program for the day.
Last year approximately $2100.00
was raised for the Jarman Organ
Fund and the committee in charge
of contributions hopes to greatly
exceed this amount this year. Margaret Lohr and Miss Carolyn Eason
are in charge of contributions from
the student body and Dr. O. W.
Jef fers and Mrs Florence Richardson are receiving contributions
from members of the faculty and
administration. The Alumnae As
sociation. realizing the need of
S. T. C. for a new auditorium.

Left Lead

FLORIST

Do you have appliances that
do not work?
If so. bring them to

HI 'ELDING MATEHIA L

Fidilitone Supreme
Needle S2.50
Albums
GLENN MILLER
NELSON EDDY
DOROTHY SHAY
The Park Avenue Hillbillie

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

Brim? Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

AND SUPPLIES

to

New Arrivals Dally
-of—
'

nm Dresses
Tailor Town Frocks

.98 $6.98
THE HUB

started this fund last year with
the purpose in mind of raising the
money to install a pipe organ when
the building Is erected.
Miss Virginia Bedford is chairman of the Founders Day Committee. Serving with her on this
committee are Dr. Edgar Johnson.
Mis.-. Carolyn Eason, Margaret
Lohr. and Mrs. M. B. Coyner,
alumnae secretary.

Taylor Mfg. Co.
Buiidinc Materials

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville. Va.
Member of Federal Reserve System
—and—
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

'

Dr. Allen
Continued from Paae 1
Jane Taylor, sing chairman;
Laura Jean Comerford. prayers,
June Cregar. music; Sue Davis,
publicity; Jane Mantlply. public
affairs; Mary Wyatt. social: Lovice Altizer. town girls: Evelyn Patterson, library; Ellen McMullan.
•crvice; Betty Palret. membership, and Charlotte Grlzzard.
church cooperative.

NEWBERRY'S

Alumnae Give Dinner
For Philosophy Club
Members of the Philosophy Club
were entertained at a banquet last
Thursday night at the Farmville
High School. Mrs. T D. Smith was
hostess for the occasion. Mrs.
Smith is an old member of the
club. Miss Pauline Camper and Dr.
J. P. Wynne, both members of the
club, were present

MARTIN'S
Dolland Gift Cards

Fresh Candies
NEWBERRY'S

at
MARTIN'S

SMOKING
PLEASURE

